When you have to be right

Legal & Regulatory Resources
for Corporate Law Departments

We know your business is rapidly adapting to the global COVID-19 outbreak, and so is your department. To help you stay informed and navigate the changes, Wolters Kluwer is providing complimentary Guest Passes to the below online resources.

**HUMAN RESOURCES**
- State & Federal Employment Law Compare
- Human Resources Ideas and Trends E-newsletter
- Human Resources State Employment Laws
- FMLA ADA Leave Advisor
- Human Resources Tracker
- CCH Training Tools in PowerPoint

**CYBERSECURITY & PRIVACY DATA**
- Computer & Internet Lawyer
- Cybersecurity Policy Report
- Digital Communications Law
- Financial Privacy Law Guide
- HIPAA Compliance Handbook
- HIPAA: Guide to Health Care Privacy & Security Law
- Law of Electronic Commerce
- Law of the Internet
- Libel & Privacy
- Privacy & Data Security Law Deskbook
- Scott on Information Technology
- Scott on Multimedia Law
- Intellectual Property & Technology Law Journal
- Global Privacy & Security Law
- International Encyclopedia of Laws: Cyber Law
- Journal of Internet Law
- Securities Regulation in Cyberspace
- Defend Trade Secrets Act Handbook
- Cybersecurity in the Digital Age: Tools, Techniques & Best Practices
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
- Benefits Answers Now
- Federal Fringe Benefits Tax Guide
- Benefits Law Journal
- Multistate Guide to Benefits Law
- Employee Benefit Plan Review
- COBRA Guide
- State Benefits Law Compare
- Employee Benefits Management Guide
- Medical Benefits
- Employers Guide to Health Care Reform Benefits
- Mandated Benefits Compliance Guide
- Flexible Benefits Answer Book
- COBRA Handbook
- Health Savings Account (HSA) Answer Book
- Health Insurance Answer Book
- Employee Benefits Answer Book
- State by State Guide to Managed Care Law
- Executive Compensation Answer Book
- Social Security & Medicare Answer Book
- Quick Reference to HIPAA Compliance
- Quick Reference to COBRA Compliance
- Medicare Handbook
- Employee Benefits in Mergers & Acquisitions
- Understanding the AMA Guides in Workers Compensation
- Employment Law Answer Book
- Complete Guide to Human Resources & the Law
- State by State Guide to HR Law
- Spencer’s Benefits Reports
- US Master Employee Benefits Guide

LABOR & EMPLOYMENT LAW
- Regulation of Securities: SEC Answer Book
- Sarbanes-Oxley Act: Planning & Compliance
- Corporate Legal Compliance Handbook
- Employers Guide to Union Organizing Campaigns
- Labor & Employment Law Daily
- Labor Arbitration Awards eLibrary (1960-Present)
- Labor Relations
- Wages & Hours
- Labor Law Journal
- State Labor & Employment Laws
- NLRB Case Handling Manual
- Labor Arbitration Awards (1986-Present)
- Accommodating Disabilities Business Management Guide
- Employment Practices Guide
- EEOC Compliance Manual
- State & Federal Employment Law Compare
- Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Handbook
- Covenants Not to Compete
- Employee Dismissal Law & Practice
- Immigration Law in the Workplace
- Labor & Employment Forms, Checklist, Policies
- Equal Employment Opportunity Compliance Guide
- Sexual Harassment in the Workplace Law Practice
- Handbook of Section 1983
- Labor and Employment Law Handbook
- Public Employee Discharge & Discipline
- U.S. Master Payroll Guide
- Human Resources Compliance Library
- Wage Hour Answer Book
- AAA Labor Arbitration Awards
- AAA Employment Arbitration Awards

Wolters Kluwer Legal & Regulatory U.S. provides access to fast and accurate research, authoritative content enriched with new technologies, and advanced workflow solutions to help you be as successful and efficient as possible.

To learn more, or obtain your complimentary Guest Pass today, please contact your Account Representative.